Dear Candidates,

Greeting from VibrantMinds Technologies.....!!

We, VibrantMinds Technologies, Pune are glad to inform you that in association with Saraswati College, Shegaon are organizing a "Placement Drive for Graduates" for 2016 Batch only for the mutual benefit of students and companies.

**Companies Participating:**
1) Mphasis
2) Hinduja Global Services(SGS)
3) QED Enabled Services
..... and many more

**Three companies from Category A and Three companies from Category B are participating in the drive.**

- **Category A: MNC-Multinational Companies-3**
  - Criteria: Throughout 60% and above
  - Approx. Salary offered: Minimum Rs. 1.8 LPA

- **Category B: Indian Companies-3**
  - Criteria: Throughout 50% and above
  - Approx. Salary offered: Rs. 1.2 to 1.8 LPA

**Highlights:**
- Approximately 6+ Companies are participating.
- No charges for participating candidates or companies anywhere, it is zero cost activity.
- Candidates can appear for multiple companies as per criteria.
- Names of companies will be updated and student can also register on website: www.saraswaticollege.edu.in, or www.vibrantmindstech.com

**Date of Placement Drive:- 13-02-2016 Time:- 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM**